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THE CATHOLICLAYMAN.

[AUGUST 19,

1858.

of education.
as army or navy surgeons, or in the admihistra- annexedto episcopalpal-cesandseminaries
of Dublinalleges
Oneof ourmostrespectable
Archbishops
tion of its own laws ?
texts of Scripture to prove that episcopal jurisdiction im- WHAT ST.
CYPRIANTHOUGHTOF ST. PETER'S
That depends upon whether these things are pliesa power
of corporalcoercion,by whipping,torture,
AND THE POPE'S SUPREMACY.
anddiet; for what else,sayshe, can be the
confinement,
"indirectly" related to the Church!
TO TIE EDITOROF THE CATHOLICLAYMAN.
Can the secular instruction which is to fit the meaningof the text-' visitaboin virgaferrea:my visitationshallbewitha rodof iron.' (HistoricalAddress,p.
and
of
the
for
MS.
State
the
EDTrroR,-The inevitableconsequenceof the Pope's
social,
civil,
subjects
from that of St. Peter is keenly felt by our
96, 97). And Dr. O'Conorconcludes,' Until somemore
military duty of subjects be so far separated rationaland Christianideasof thosespiritualjurisdictions supremacy
enemies;and, unawares,they acknowledge
it, by their
from religious instruction, that the State, without are entertained by ourexclusive doctors and synods, it is desperate efforts
to disparage the latter in every possible
to
the
oath
that
of
or
other
of
allege
instruction
with
nugatory
can.
quite
allegiance,
impossibleway they
1st, in distorting the literal
the religious
interfering
whichdisclaimsall power,except spiritual,affordssuffi- senseof the evangelist. 2nd,in appealingfromthe living
persuasions, may provide for the secular instruc- cient securityeither
to the personalor to thenationalin- to the dead,in the hopeof getting,by thisfraud,
antiquity
tions of its own subjects ?
or characterof ourgentryor clergy,or to the to seem to countenance
them in their outrage to the word.
dependence
Are Roman Catholic electors or members of tranquillity
of the State."(p. 115).
I say, by this fraud. For, would not a lawyer, who, for
In reference to this view of " spiritual juris- his own or client's interest, explained a will in a sense obo
Parliament at liberty to form an opinion on this
differentfrom the testator's be accountedguilty of
question about secular instruction ? No; they diction," we ask our Roman Catholic readers to viously
This actually happenedsome years ago, in a litireflect on the " privileges" claimed for Roman fraud?case,
may not. The Tablet says-where the testator, a Roman Catholic, begated
"4The attemptto separatethemin accordance
withthe Catholics by the Tablet.
queathed,in the event of certaincontingencies,a large sum
been
of
has
'mixed
education'
condemnedby
ainciple
"'This is a question of education, and it is out of the " to the Archbishop of D--n."
Counsel, availing him.
the Pope, whomwe are boundin conscienceto obey."
provinceof layment& meddle or makein it in any other self of the unguarded way in which the will was thus
think
to
no
must
venture
Roman
Catholic
So
as mem- worded, endeavouredto defeat what was the evidentdesign
way than to claimfor themselvesTHE PRIVILEGE,
of the absolutecontiolof of the testator, and to get a decreefor " the archbishop."in
whether any matter is or is not "indirectly" re- bersof a toleratedcommunion,
the parliamentarysense of the title. But the Chancellor
lated to the Church: if the Pope says it is, that theirpastors."
presume that in respect ot "'spiritual ju- ' seeing it to be a FacT that the testator was of the Church
is enough, and the Roman Catholic has only to
of
Rome,shouldtake thesenseagreeabl#to thatfact, and
of Roman Ca.we
the "
risdiction,"
obey ! If the Bishop of Rome, in Italy, puts his tholics are not more privileges"
decree accordingly."
extensive.
From the teaching of the Apostles, the first Christians
finger on any temporal matter in the administraGranting that those who hold the slavish doc- knew the original or true sense of the text* before it was
tion of the British Empire, and says, "That relates to me," then all Roman Catholics are bound trines of the Tablet are unfit to be electors or written; this true sense they handed to their posterity,as
a sacreddeposit;and theirposterity,or ",thecommunion
to try to take that temporal administration out of legislators in a free country ; yet, looking back of saints,"
have ever since announced it by a token more
in
of
strife
and
to
the
religious
history
Ireland,
unmistakablethan is the dead letter in their comments,
the hands of the Queen, and hand it over to the
effect
of
the
and
and
to
to
the
laws,
penal
origin
viz., by their living conduct; by their zeal and fidelity in
Pope and his Bishops.
this communion, and by their horrorof schism;
Let no one think that we misrepresent the true interests of calm discussion on religious preserving
which fact is written on the broadface of all ecclesiastical
more
anxious
we
are
still
to
stir
Rotruth,
up
Tablet. The Tablet goes farther still, and rethe period of Polycarp'sb journey from
man Catholics, by appeals to their reason and history, from
Smyrna to Rome, in the first age, down to that of the
quires the State itself to submit to this:-"
us
in
with
" The Statecanonly, in justice,inquire-not whether consciences, to join
crying, away Oriental Patriarch'sto Florence' in the 15th. The menu
the Pope is rightor wrongin his decision,but only as to with such slavish doctrines," than to reimpose bers ever moving to the head; but never the head to the
whetherhe has orhasnot decidedthe question."
political disabilities and penal laws on our Roman members. it is the consciousnessof this fact that makes
Perhaps,
We ask Roman Catholics not to be displeased Catholic fellow countrymen, on account of the
our adversaries dread to appeal to the living [even as the
with us, and not to suppose that we wish to doctrines of'their teachers and their organs.
man of law, in the above instance, would have dreadedto
practical
charge this divided allegiance-this
Since writing the above, we have met with appeal from the parchmentto thewriter], and preferthe ex.
treason.-on all Roman Catholics. We only rather striking evidence that the religious and ample of Cerinthusto that of St. Ireneus, who condemned
want to show them the difficulties which are political views of the Tablet and the priests are the formerandall his brood,not by anappealto Scripture
[whichIrenmuswellknewmightbe madeto say whatever
placed in the way of those Protestants who, for rejected by many Irish Roman Catholics. We the
Reformerpleased], but by the living judgment of the
the sake of promoting calm and Christian discus- take the following extracts from the leading ar- Church,"whereinwas
preservedbytraditlon,"saysIrenaes,
sion respecting religion, are anxious to advocate ticle of the Tablet of August 7, 1858:-"'thetruesense of Scripture,wherebythe faithful,everyf
were bound to the Church of Rome (or to the See
equality of political rights.
"'We allowthat the Tabletis odiousto BritishPro- where,
of Peter), propterpotentioremprincipalitatem.-Lib. iii. 3
Considering the vast importance to individuals, testants,and,thoughwe will not say it wasunintelligible Before
answeringobjections, it will be necessary to give
even in the humblest stations, and to the State to the greatmassof Irish RomanCatholics,we concede a summary
St. Cyprian'sbelief on this vexedsubject;
thatit washeartilydislikedby many,andnot to thetaste for what weofhave
and
of
of
the
scheme
of
as yet brought from him has been bat
education,
itself,
great
of more. Thosewhothoroughlyagreewithits principles
" Seeing
and
detached.
in
the
to
advancement
Hfs words are these:
or relishits defenceof themarefew. . . . . . The partial
public service according
is there is one baptism, and one Holy Ghost,and one Church
education, to which legislation is now tending, wantof supportin Irelandwhichthe Tabletexperiences
massof the people, foundedby Christ upon Peter, for the origin and principle
it is a difficulty, even on this point alone, to an- dueto othercauses. As to the greatto
unity."--Ep. 70, ad episc. Numid.
for
nor
addressed
written
it
is
neither
them,andamong of In
swer those who ask us, whether persons who hold the
his 71st to Quintus-"'Peter, whom the Lord had
classes,and thosewho supportnewspapers, chosen
eduated
to be chief, and upon whom He built His Church."
the slavish doctrines of the Tablet are fit to be it has farmoreenemiesthanfriends. ....
. The
Our Saviour first gave that
Irishpriestsof Irelandare the whole body In his 73rd to
members of the British legislature.
most'genuine
of remittingJubian--"
sins to Peter, upon whom He had built
it is evident that tneir principles extend to of ourIrishsupporters.Of lay supportin Irelandwe can power
but the vast majorityof our 800 Irish His Church, and in whom He instituted and showed the
other things also. Important principles of the makeno boast;
origin of its unity."
arethoseveryIrishpriests."
supporters
secured
which
In six or seven other places besides he thus insists that
British constitution, by
liberty is
in
evidence
of
an
We rejoice at this
support
St. Peter'sperson,andnot his faith,wastherockon which
to Roman Catholics as well as Protestants, are
have
long entertained. Still, Christ promisedto build His Church.
opinion which we
necessarily at variance with the interests of the it is a serious matter that the bulk of the priests
But how does he suppose the Church built upon St.
the
Pope. These things, therefore, " relate to
are striving to impress on Irish Roman Catholics Peter? As upon its governor. And as all bishopsshare
more or less in this pastoral office, so the Church-that is,
Church." It would, perhaps, be hard to find any- the doctrines of the Tablet. A
day may come
of the faithful-are also built upon the episcopal
thing which does not at least " indirectly relate when the spread of the doctrines of the Tablet the restand
order,
governed by it. For which governmentthe
to the Church." All such things, according to
the
whether
Roman
made
to St. Peteris theircommission.It is thsu
raise
promise
question
again
the Tablet, are to be decided by the Pope and his may
St.
Cyprianurgesthe text, in his 27th letterto the reCatholics are fit to be legislators in a free country.
Bishops and Roman Catholics ; electors and mem- We earnestly desire that the minds of all, both lapsed, who pretended to be reconciled without the
authority of the bishops. "Our Lord," says he, "&whose
bers have no right but to obey.
Roman Catholics and Protestants, who love peace precepts we ought to observe, in the Gospel orderingthe
The difficulty is increased when we reflect that and
should be moved to consider how honourof a bishop,andtheframeof the Church,saysto
the slavish doctrines advocated by the Tablet suchcharity,
I willbuildmy
an evil can be averted. We request some Peter,' Thouart"Peter,anduponthatrock
From hence througha seriesof time and
(of which this is but one"practical instance) are of our able Roman Catholic correspondents to Church,'" &c. the
of
and
theframeof
ordination bishops,
successions runs
openly or secretly promoted by Dr. Cullen and a write on this subject.
so that the Church is built on bishops, and
the
Church;
of
the
of
"spiritual subjects the Pope"
large party
To Roman Catholics, and to those Protestants every act of the Church is governed by them. This being
in Ireland.
who may think us too " liberal," we wish to throw God's ordinance, I wonder that some would write to me
The difficulty is further increased when we find out this
&c." First, then, accordingto St.
:-In the absence of all penal with so much boldness,
Christ built His Churchupon the government of
from Roman Catholic writers themselves that it laws on suggestion
Roman Catholics, might not the indepen- Cyprian,
St. Peter, as now the rest of the faithful are built on the
hasbeena constant part of the system of the Pope dence of the British constitution be effectually se- government
of bishops. Secondly, the words of Christ to
and his" spiritual subjects" to arrogate to them- cured
the maintenance of those laws which St. Peter' prove, according to St. Cyprian, that "the
by
on bishops, and every act of the Church is
built
Mslves the temporal power of all governments, were passed in Roman Catholic times, by Roman Churchis
that is, to be the foundation of the
them;"
is
by
governed
the
such
under
pretence that
temporal power
Catholic Kings and Parliaments, for the defence
in the sense of the Gospel,"is to have the govern.
"directly or indirectly related to their religion." of the independence of the British crown and Church,
ment of it.
We can only refer here to the remarkablestateNow, concerning fundamentals, St. Cyprian tells usi
nation against the assumptions of the Bishop of
"'the Novatians had the same creed: that they confessed
,ments of a learned Roman Catholic priest, Dr. Rome.
*
O'Conor, respecting the doctrines taught in Ire*
Matt.xvi. 18.
We believe that Protestants would think those
",The Anrel oftbe Churehof
land in this present century:- u"--Apec.
5.a.
think
and
their
we
laws
sufficient
for
Orto the Coaenilthere, anne 1437.
purpose;
" I haveelsewhereshownthatsomeof our Bishopsina Mat.x. 18, 19.
that
Roman
without
Catholics
scruple,
might,
el dseintheirideaof spiritualjvridictwa a powerof i-.
Ibid, 16.
SEpist.7SradMagnum.
risonmentin episcopaldungeons,suchas wereformerly agree to support them.

Qltertspntttm.

19, 18584]
uGuasT
thetame God the Father, the same Son JesmsChrist, and
the same Holy Ghost." And will the Editor venture to
assert that morecould be said trulyof him and his Church?
Yet St. Cyprian tells ust that the same Novatians were
aehismatics, who " walk in darkness." And why? Benause, says he, "they regard not the head ;" this he
proves in these words: "The Lord speaks to Peter: 'I
say unto thee,' saith He, ' that thou art Peter, and upon
that rock I will build my church, &c.' And, after his

He saysto him again, '9Feedmy sheep.'"
resurrection,
TromthesetwopassagesSt. Cypriandrawstwo conclu-

sions. The first is, " Christ builds His Churchuponone."
The second is, 41Christ, to show the unity of the Church,
orderedby His own authority, that one man should be (the
sentre or) the original of that very unity." This he says
with respect to the Apostles; for with respect to all other
Christians, he grants they had "an equal power ;" as to
the extent of their charge and the authority of their commission." Having establishedthese two conclusions, he
exclaims, " He who holds not this uniy of the Church,
does he think that he holds the faith?" He then elegantly
illustrateshis idea of this unity,by oomparing it to a tree
of many branches,a fountain of many streams, and the
radiant sun. Therefore, in order that this his comparisonhold good, he held that whatsoever part of the
whole visible Church was separated from St. Peter, or
from the " origin of unity,' was lifeless, and ceased to be
a part of the whole Church; just as " a branch,"says he,
11when cut off froma
tree, or a stream from its origin,
becomes dead and dried up.'"
In his 52nd epistle to Antonian, he says, Pope Cornelius was chosen "when the place of Fabian, that is, of
a
Peter, was vacant.".
In his 67th, to Pope Stephen,he thus admits the Pope's
6
and
of
the
Cornelius
The
saints,
athority:
memory
Lucius, we venerate; much more ought you, by your
weight and authority, to venerateit, who have been made
the vicar and successor of them." And: "Allow your
letters to go into the provinceof Arles, whereby Marcian
being deposed, another may be substituted in his place."
And, " You will signify unto us whois to be appointedin
the place of Marcian,that we may know with whom we
'nmghtto confer."
In his 55th to Cornelius,he calls Rome " the chair of
Peter, and the principal Church, from which the unity of
priesthoodis risen."
In ep. 46, Corneliiad Cyprian: "They say 'we acknowledge Cornelius, Bishop of the most holy Catholic
Church, chosen by Almighty God, and by Christ our
Lord. For we know that God is one, and Christ our
Lord one, and one Holy Ghost, and that there ought to be
but one bishopin the Catholic Church."'
In his 40th to his people: I"IGodis one, andChrist one,
and the Churchone, and the chair one, by the mouth of
Christ, founded upon Peter. Another altar, or a new
priesthood,besidesthe one altar and the one priesthood,
cannot be set up."
In his 44th ad. Confess. Roman: "Contrary to the
evangelicallaw, contrary to the unity of Catholic institution, you have consented that another bishop (besides
Cornelius) be made;that is--that another Church be
set up."
In his 67th to Pope Stephen, he thus owns the necessity
of being in the Pope's communion: "Nor would we be in
sommunion with Novatian, who, when Cornelius had
been, by God'sjudgment, ordainedBishopin the Catholic
Church, had dared to set up a false chair, and to offer
sacrilegioussacrificein opposition to the true priest."
In his 42nd to Cornelius: "But since the obstinate
faction hath not only rejectedthe mother (1)and the root,
but hath set up a bishop for itself, and, in spite of the
Divine appointment and of Catholic unity, hath made
a false and hostile head, without the Church."
In his-45th to Cornelius: " I exhorted all that went
from hence to Rome, that they should own and hold the
root and mother of the Catholic Church."
He tells the Pope that they had procured a general
letter from the African bishops, that "they should all
own him and his communion-that is, the unity of the
Catholic Church."
And in his 52nd to Antonian, he says a letter was
written to Pope Cornelius " to let him know that you
were in his communion--that is, in the communion of
the Catholic Church."
From hence it appearsthat this ancient saint believed,
First, that St. Peter's person, and not his faith,' was
the rock upon which our Saviour promisedto build His
ad episc. Numid., &c., &ac.
Church-epis.lx.
Secondly, that St. Peter was the head of the Church
under Christ, and the principle of unity to all the faithfb--epist. lxxi., lxxiii. at lib. de Unitat. Eccles.
Thirdly, that Bishops of Rome are his successors-ep. lit,
Iv. that his successors are the principle of
Fourthly,
Christian unity --ep. xlv.-or that they hold the principal see-ep. Iv .-the root and matrice (or mother)
op. xlv.-not in the order of time, for that belonged to
Jerusalem, but in the orderof government of the Catholic
Lib.deunitat.Eccles.
Johnxx.21.
Isconfessedly
therock
the mainrock; St. Peter'speroan,
e SChrist
whichthe ChurchIs actuallybuilt; andhisfaiththederving
Gan's.

THE CATHOLICLAYMAN.
Church--ep. xvii,; and that to be in their communion
is to be in the communion of the Church of Christ -op.
lxvii., xlv. lii., xlii; and zL ?
Fifthly, that, consequently, to be separated from St.
Peter's successors is to be in schism? This, as it was
evidently the doctrine of St. Cyprian,J so it was also
the rule of his practice; for though he thought Pope Stephen was in error concerning the baptism of heretics, he
durstnot leave his communioo,as St. Augustine remarks,k
"God," says St. Augustine, " revealed not to so great a
saint the validity of heretic baptism, in order that his
be a
humilityin retaining the Church'scommunionmightthose
standard to posterity.,"and an eternal reproach to
who even glory in their separation from St. Peter's see.
Objection I.--St. Cyprian said to his bishops, in the
Councilof Carthage, "None of us makes himself Bishop
of Bishops, or compels his colleagues, &c." To which
St. Augustine answers, "I suppose,"says he, "in questions of this kind, which are not fully discussed. For he
knew how perplexed was the controversy which the
Church was then disputing on all sides; and he gave free
leave to inquire" (Ibid).

II.-(LanAN,

vol. vii., p. 29). "1St.Cyprian says

"Rome for her greatness should precede Carthage;
which enables us to understandhim, when he speaks of
Rome as the principal See, &c." Answer.-It does not
enable us to understand him; for the Churchin Rome
partook not of her greatness-got nothing from her but
persecution. He has, however, clearly explained himself when he tells us, as he does (ep. 55) that Rome was
the ehair of St. Peter and the centre of sacerdotal
p. 78) " St. Gregory Nazianzen says that
Cyprian and Athanasius presided over the whole
SS. I.--(Ibid.
world." Answer.-Why, then, might not the Bishop of
Rome preside at least over the whole Catholic Church ?
Must he alone have had no universal jurisdiction in the
Church, because he was the bishop of the principal see ?
Because he more than once deposedthe Oriental Patriarch? Because to him both SS. Cyprian and Athanasius
had recourse-the one, to have Marcian removed; and
the other, as an humble supplicant to be reinstated in
the See of Alexandria, from whence be had been expelled by the Arians? But what harm is it to take this
sense from St. Gregory; or is there anything too absurd,
as long as it may contribute to the good work of disparaging St. Peter's and the Pope's supremacy?
IV.-(Ibid. p. 32.) "We do not take the Fathers as
any part of our rule of faith-not even those of the first
three centuries, who are the most likely to have adhered
to the faith and practice of our Lord, &c. I" Answer.At last the LAIYKiNhas here made the candid avowal to
which I have been long urging him, and has resigned
his claim to the first three centuries,but not to Scripture.
Now, may I ask, ist, does he believe there was a Church
visible during these ages, and that St. Cyprian was a
member of it ? 2ndly, does he believe that St. Cyprian
it was a valuable witness of the faith in his days," when
he tells the Editor, as he does above, that the Novatians
confessed the same God, the same Christ, the same Holy
Ghost, and even the same creed, "as sincerely as the
Editor does?" This being so; does St. Cyprian "confirm us in the faith which we ourselvesdeduce and can
prove trcm Scripture," when he further tells us that the
same Novatians were, after all, schismatics and heretics,
and that they walked in darkness-not becausethey read
not their bibles,but becausethey" regardednot the head?"
Does this " confirm"the LAYMAN that Scripture in the
hands of St. Cyprian " proved" the same that it does in
his? Does the LAYMAN "deduce" this from his Bible ?
Nay, is it not as clear as day, tha; soae people must have
been reading their Bible backwards during the last-if
not during the first-three centuries?
"Was St. Cyprian right in his reproof
V.-(Ibid.)
of Pope Stephen? We have shown that he treated him
in a way utterly inconsistent with the idea that he believed the Pope to be the supreme head, &c." Answcr.St. Cyprian had the humility to submit to whatever the
Church bad then duly proposed to the faithful to be
believed ; and thereby he avoided the heinous crime of
schbism;died a martyr for his faith; and is justly ac.
counted the greatest of the saints. Secondly, in his not
daring to break off from "the Pope's communion, or
from the communion of the Catholic Church,"'mhe fully

Pope
acknowledged
PopeStephen'ssupremacy.Lastly."I'
Stephen,Bishopof the ApostolicSee,"says St. Vincent

Lirins, "withstood it (the rebaptization, &c.) above the
rest, because he knew that as hlieexcelled all others by
the authority of his See, he ought to excel them in the
defence of the faith. Wherefore, in his letter to the
African Bishops, on this occasion, he thus decrees:
'Let no innovation, &c." Hence. it appears that this
Pope had the supremacy, and exercised it, according
to St. Vincent also; whose authority, being of the 4th
and 5th age, is, with me, weightier than the LanrAn's.
"'We believe in one Catholic and AposVI.--(bid.)
tolic Church, as sincerely, &c." Answer-Who the we
is, so suspiciously put here in italics, may be known to
J Ep. 45, and" He who holdsnot this unity,;'&c.-AlsoBp. 40, 42,

kDe Bapt.
~St. Cprisa, Ep. St.
- De FideiCatholics
Antiquitate,c., c. Ilz

_3

the LAYMAN. But a distinguished divine,5 once of the
Anglican Church, who was long enough its minister
thoroughly to know its mind, declares0 that its members, though for ever repeating these words of the
LArYMAN,know not what they believe. "6Hasthe An.
glican communion," asks this divine, "any one con..
sistent faith concerning the Catholic Church, and the
sacramental system ? Who will venture to say it his
as a whole ? I speak not of this or that party, Evaagelical, Latitudinarian, &c., within it; but does the
Anglican Church, as a whole, deliverto men any belief
as to where the Catholic Church at this moment is;
whether the Roman is part of it or not; whether Greek,
&c. Yet all repeat. '1 believe one holy CatholicChurch.'
How can they believe what they know nothing about?"
Speaking of the sacraments, he says,"' There is not a
rural deanery in England whose members could meet
together without all or either of the above questions
being an apple of discord, if flung among them." In
which he is borne out by the celebrated Gorhamcase,
where our Saviour's institution was submitted to the
crown, and over-ruled! I
As tne LAYMAN, it would seem, is about to break bt
with me, I will take this opportunity of recapitulating.
I trust, then, I have proved, First, from Tertullian,
Origen, Firmilian, and'St. Cyprian that they believe'
St. Peter's person, and not his faith, was the rock on
which Christ promised to build his Church; which, as it
is the literal sense of the Evangelist, so was it the undoubted sense of the Greek and Latin Fathers in the
first three centuries. The Editor, after making a violent
effort to impugn this, was foiled, and obliged to surrender the first three centuries to Popery and to me.
Secondly, that the whole torrent of antiquity in 'll
centuries understoodthose texts' for St. Peter's supremacy, nemine contradicente. Against this, the Editor
brought no evidence from the Fathers.
Thirdly, that the great Oriental and general Council6f
Chalcedon (wherein no Romans besides the legates
were present) declared that the Bishop of Rome was
made, by our Saviour, the keeper of the vineyard, and
that he was setQover them as their head.
And when the LxAYMANstrove to disparage this, I
refuted him by showing that the primacy of the Roman
Pontiff, by divine right, was acknowledged by two
general Councils; one in the Orientat Church (or th
Africa), and the other in the western in the 5th age;
against which, the Editor, instead of putting in his plea,
is giving us a lesson on good manners.
In concluding, I will venture to add that, since the
sole cause of the threatened rupture between the
and me is owing either to a charge
CATHoLIc
to my rude style of conveying it, I regret he
of mine, or LpsoYs
should have given cause for the former; and for the
latter, which is inexcusable, I spologise. And though
I cannot, with him, call myself "an inquirer after
truth," having already found it; and though the
caluao
nies and virulence with which my faith is assailed
are
more than enough to atone for the sleek style in which
the assault is conveyed, I do not decline the controversy,
and have purposely abstained from insolence least it
should be made a handle against me. Wherefore,Uf
still offensive words are seen here, they are either not
mine, or not aimed at the LAYMAN. I think, in
polemics, we should prepare ourselves for hurt feelings,
as, in Belfast, they do for hurt heads. Abusive epithets
are easily shunned; but is there no such thing as unpleasant truth ? And I ask the Editor is this also to be
shunned? The changed address here is at his own
suggestion.
I am, sir,
. respectfully,
...
Your obedient servant,
WLLIlAMGERAvaTY.
[In printing the foregoing letter, we must enter our
protest against the writer or any one else tupposing that
we consider it as any atonementfor the insolent tone asd

languageof his precedingones. To assertthat"he has
abstainedfrominsolence,lestit shouldbe-made
purposely
a handleagainsthim," is, we think, a specimenof cool
effronteryseldom surpasscd,unless it be by what follows,
any are contained in
viz., "that the off:nsive words-if
this letter-are not his, or not aimed at the LawAN" 11ll
That it is in vain to attempt to teach such a wriver
either politeness or candourwe are beginning to believe.
Lessons on good manners are apparentlythrown away
upon him. If polemicscould only be"carried on through
the medium of "hurt feelings" and abusive epithets,
we, at least, should never have engaged in them. Isis because -e felt convincedthat it was possible(at least on the
side of truth) to carry on the closest and most systematic
controversyin a Christian spirit and withoutabuse, and
becausewe desiredearnestly, for the sake of truth, to show
the worldthat it was possible, that we ever embarked in
such a periodical. A trial of nearly seven years has enabled us to give a satisfactoryand practical proof of -th
correctnessof our convictions. We rejoice to think that
although we have had to deal with Roman Catholic ly.
ponents of much learning and ability during our progres,
Dr. Geraghty is the only correspondentof the slightes

Allies, M.A.
SMr.
'In
his "St. Peter'sSee."
P Mat.xvi. 18, 19. Luke xxii. 31, 32, and JohnaxxL 15,de.
17, tsm
So the ProtestantBible,in Hebr.
GsMtk
here.
-u"t-SP,
xii..7,
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Our summary is this-that St. Cyprian believed that Bishop of Rome, but because he
pretensions to either, who has not substantiallyconducted
wrongfully sought to
all canonically elected and consecratedbishops wherever dispoiss's Cornelius,the regularly elected
and canonically
himself in a courteousstyle and inoffensivemanner. We are
as little afraidof "hurt feelings"as we are of "hurt heads," situate, who were recognized by the Church at large as consecrated Bishop of Rome, whose chair he
had atand scorn to conciliate an opponent,whether his conductbe so appointed, exercised an authority independent of each tempted to usurp, supported by no small. portion of the
that of a polite scholarand Christiangentleman or of a pole- other, and were irresponsible to any power except Roman Church itself, and especially the confessors, who
mical bully. The only differenceis, that we are determined their divine Lord Himself, or a provincial Synod. sided with Novatian, flattered, perhaps by his severity in
that no man who perseveresin taunts and sneers, "abusive That this episcopal college owed each other recipro- refusing communion, and even penance to the lapsed,
epithets," rudenesswhich he is obliged to admitto be " in- cal advice and assistance, and were bound to maintain which placed their own endurance and courage in a
excusable," or any other breach of " good manners"(whe- the unity of the Church of which they were the joint stronger light. It wasprincipally to counteract the bad
er the writer be Roman Catholic or Protestant), shall and concurrent guardians and defenders. That no one effects of this Roman schism that Cyprian wrote his
Ienceforward have the pleasureof seeing his lucubrations Bishop had the power of dictating to or governing other Tract de Unitate Ecclesic (on the unity of the Church),
circulated in our pages-which we think will be a very Bishops, nor was there any power of appealing from which was ultimately a chief means, in the hands of
suitable and sufficient punishment to a gentleman so the decisions of provincial or metropolitical Synods God, of restoring peace and unity to the Roman Church,
anxious to see himself in print, and yet so unknown to to any foreign authority, at Rome or elsewhere. That and putting down the usurpationof Novatian. I
fame, as Dr. Geraghtyappears to have been beforehe was it was quite as much his (Cyprian's) duty and office, as
Holding this fact as to the character of the Novatian
introduced to public notice in the pages of our periodical. Bishop of Carthage, to counsel and remonstrate with the schism in view, ourreaders will easily see how little weight
We speak plain English now, though, perhaps,in a more Bishop of Rome, as it was the duty and office of the the passages cited by Dr. Geraghty in relation to Novatian
" sleek style" than the offence deserves, for we cannot Bishop of Rome to counsel and remonstrate with him, have in support of Papal supremacy. Novatian was guilty
affect to treat as an apology for having made a charge, the Bishop of Carthage. That it was quite as possible of a breach of the unity of the Catholic Church as we
which we have indignantlyshown to be a false one, a mere that the Bishop of Rome should be excluded from the have said, not because he disputed the authority of the
expressionof the writer's "'regret," not that he had made communion of the rest of the universal Church or Bishop of Rome, but because he disputed the title of
the charge, but that we should have given him cause episcopate as that he, the Bishop of Carthage, or any Cornelius to be Bishop of Rome (though he was recogother Bishop, should be so excommunicated. That nised by all other Bishops as canonically elected and confor it"! I
That Dr. Geraghty is not " an inquirerafter truth" we all Bishops were the successors of St. Peter and secrated), and schismatically claimed himself to be the
can readily believe, though he has more than once written the other Apostles, and vicars of Christ upon earth, as Bishop.
as if he would be thought so. That he has found it we well as the Bishop of Rome, and that if any question
The second historical point is the case of Marcianus
respectfully deny; and if any good were likely to result arose, as to which different opinions prevailed among the of Arles, referred to by Dr. Geraghty, as involving an
from it, we could express our solemn convictionsin lan- episcopate or sacerdotal college, that question could admission by St. Cyprian of the Pope's supreme authoguage quite as free from doubt as our dogmaticalopponent alone be settled by a general Synod or council of Bishops, rity. Now how does this matter stand ? Merelyas follows:
Marcianus, Bishop of Arles in France, had embraced
himself. As to the ' threatenedrupture,"ourreaderswill and not by the Bishop of Rome, as a supreme and living
remember that it was Dr. Geraghty who first threatened infallible head of the Church. This is what we undertake the errors of Novatian, the rival of Pope Cornelius.
to break off with us, unless we satisfactorilyexplained the to prove out of St. Cyprian's works, not by mere garbled Shortly after the election of Pope Stephen, A.D. 253,
charge he thoughtfit to make against us. As he has, not- extracts, scattered incidental expressions, or rhetorical Faustinus, Bishop of Lyons, wrote in the name of the
withstanding, renewedhis favours in his present letter-- phrases, but by plain and unequivocal statements, and Gallic Bishopsto Stephen, informinghim of Marcianus of
unfair and offensiveas it is-we suppose it served the turn argumentswhich are utterly irreconcilablewith the modern Arles having so fallen into the Novatian opinions. Faus.
of his "'upbraidingfriends"better that he should endea- notion of the Pope's supremacy. We shall not only tinus also wrote to Cyprian at the same time on the subvour, before retiring from the combat, to make a feint, as establish these propositionsby passagesfromhis theoretical ject, and what were the exact terms of Faustinus's letters
if we had declined to publish his arguments;whereasall we and dogmatical writings, but from the practical rules by to either Stephen or Cyprian we have no positive means
ever did was to warn him that we should not continue to which he regulated his own actions, and applied to the of knowing, as neither of them are extant ; but Cyprian's
publish his insults. The logic of Dr. Geraghtyis not quite regulation of the conduct of others. We shall show that letter to Stephen leaves no reasonable doubt that the
so formidable as in his self-complacencybe imagines it to Cyprian never yielded one whit to the Roman Pontiff Gallic Bishops were anxious to have the advice and conbe. Where hiefinds that the LAYMANhas L at last made during the whole course of his episcopate; that he never currence of bothStephen of Rome and Cyprian of Carthe candid avowal that he must resign all claims to the obeys the authority of the Pope himself, nor ever presses thage as to the mode of dealing with Marcianus. Fausearly Fathers, and leave the first three centuries to Popery it upon any other; that he never scruples or hesitates to tinus did not find in Stephen the ready concurrence Ihe
and him," we are wholly at a loss to imagine. We do not condemn the positions or argumentsof the Pope, when he anticipated, considering that the errors of Novatian had
believe that the youngest and least educated person who himself disapprovesof them; that he entirely disregards shaken the peaceof Rome itself; and wrote a second time
ever has been in the habit of reading the LAYMANcould his threats; and as while he lived, he lived not as a sub- to Cyprian on the subject. Cyprian, therefore, wrote to
have failed to see, that while we, in common with all other ordinate, but as an equal and collateral power with the Stephen, pressing him to send letters to the Bishops of
sincere Protestants, take the inspiredand infallible Holy Bishop of Rome, so he died a martyrunder an interdictof Gaul, exhorting them to depose Marcianus and elect
Scripturesto be our rule of faith, we are willing to meet Rome, preferringthe communion of those who agreed another. We wish we had space to transcribe the whole
Roman Catholics, for their sakes, on their own ground of with his opinions and practices when opposed to those of letter, as it is one of great instruction and interest, but
oadition, by discussing the question, whether any of the Rome. If we establish this, we shall not only wholly dis- we must confine ourselves to the followingbriefextraets,
loctrines in which they differfrom Protestants, can really place Dr. G.'s arguments, but demonstrate how fallacious and the comments of a learned Roman Catholic, Rigalbe traced up to the time of Christ and His Apostles. The is the whole fabric of the argument for the Papal supre- tius (himself an editor of Cyprian'sworks) upon it, which
only possible way of doing so, except by taking for granted macy, drawn from the theory of Peter's alleged authority, will show how far Dr. Geraghty's conclusions from this
letter are to be trusted.
that what Roman Catholicssay in their own behalf must and the alleged Papal successionto it.
It would obviously require a more considerable space
be true-which would be merely to beg the question at
Cyprian, after stating the case of Marcianus as deissue-is to see what evidence there is in the writings of than that now at our disposal to enter upon a full proof scribed by Faustinus, thus proceeds in this interesting
the early Fathers (say of the first three centuries) to prove of the truth of our own conclusions, and the error of Dr. letter (Ep. 67) to Pope Stephen: "'This is a business,
that those doctrineshad been handed down to their times. Geraghty's; but we intend, at an early period, to go as dearest brother,which it is our province to rectify, and
The burthenof prcof in this case lies on our opponents- largely into the subject as the patience of our readers to give all proper assistance, by our advices and consulnot on us. We may occasionally be able to find nega- will permit, and give further extracts from his writings tations in it; who considering the mercies of God, and
tive evidence out of the early Fathers to show that the in addition to those already given, which will establish sit'ing at the helm of the Church, to steer and govern
doctrines which we disputewere not believed in their time ; the truth of what we assert. That we shall satisfy Dr. it, do so extend her censures to sinners, as not to deny
but we are not bound to find such negative evidence, Geraghty we now see to be impossible; for he is not only them an interest in the compassion of God, for raising
where affirmativeproof is wanting on the other side. Nor not an inquirer after truth, but has so determined to up such as are fallen, &c. Wherefore you should by
is it likely that we should find passages to negative that ignore either facts or arguments which tend to disprove all means write to our brethren, the several bishops
which, according to the Scripturaland our hypothesis, no his theories, that it would be but time and labour lost to of the two Gauls (i.e. Cisalpine and Transalpine),
man had ever at that time asserted or pretended. We attempt to convince him of his error; not so, however, and open your mind fully to them, that they may no
are so far from giving up the Fathers of the first three with our readers, to whose verdict we look for an en- longer suffer the proud and stubborn Marcianus to
centuries, that we firmly believe their evidence, when lightened and impartial judgment as to what was the insult our college, and to pretend that he is not yet excommunicated by us; whereas Novatian, whose interest
rightly understood, to be wholly on our side. What true belief of St. Cyprian on the subject in question.
we said in our last was not extorted from us by
For the presentwe shall confine ourselves to a few his- lie follows, bath been long ago excommunicated. How
Dr.
of
but
a
was
any pressure
Geraghty's,
simple repeti- torical points of great moment to the right understanding impertinent and absurd would it be in us, my dearest
tion of what we had, years belore we ever heard of that of most of the passages relied on by our opponent. It is brother, to suffer ourselves to be imposed upon, and the
gentleman's existence, published as our deliberate view quite obvious that the true meaning of a copious and majesty and dignity of the Church to be insulted by
of the authority of the Fathers,' and from which we rather rhetorical writer, like St.Cyprian,is not to be got at those favourers of Novatian, who hath been so lately rehave never swerved, either to the right hand or the left, from a few scattered passages or expressions in his works, jected, whose pretensions have been refuted, and whose
since we commenced our paper. The principal contro- some of which, too, are manifest interpolations; but from person hath been excommunicated by all the Bishops
versy between us and Dr. Geraghty has been upon the general tenor and object of his writings, read in the of God throughout the world I Wherefore hasten to send
the asserted supremacy of St&.Peter and his alleged suc- light of cotemporary history, which is absolutely ne- your letters to the province and people of Arles,
cessors, and Dr. Geraghty's principal arguments, are cessary to enable any one to interpret them arighlt. How that Marcianus may be excommunicated and another
drawn from the writings of St. Cyprian, which he would it be
in his place." .
.........
for instance, to understand and substituted
"LNow since Marcianusis one of those who, through
thinks prove that the supremacy in the modern sense weigh justly possible,
what St. Cyprian says about the Novatian
of the word (not merely the precedency, or even the schism, without knowing who this Novatian was and in pride and presumption, assumeto themselveswhat belongs
primacy) of Rome, was held by the universal Church what his schism consisted? If Novatian had been a not to them, by joining with Novatian, and declaringhim.
of the second century. We have studied the writ- Bishop of Alexandria or Antioch, who, holding the same self an enemy to all mild and favourablemeasures,let him
ings of St. Cyprian with much care, and a sincere creed as Cornelius of Rome and Cyprian of Carthage, not pretend to pronounceany sentence, but rather let him
desire to arrive at his true meaning, and have come refused to recognize the superior authority of the Bishop receive it; nor let him behave any longer like a person
who is to judge the whole college of bishops, but rather
to the clear, conviction that he. believed in no such of Rome, and had been reproved
by Cyprian for such
doctrine as that imputed to him.
insubordination to St. Peter's acknowledged successor, like one who stands judged by them; for we must by all
Dr. Gesaghty has given us a summary of St. Cyprian's it would, indeed, be a strong proof that St. Cyprian, and means preserve the honour of those blessed martyrs,
belief accordingto his ideas of it, deducedfrom a number the Church generally on behalf of whom he wrote, ac- Corm lius and Lucius, our predecessors, to whose
of scattered expressions, and which, even if nothing more knowledged such supremacy, according to the nature memory, since we pay so much deference, much more
explicit was to be found in his works the other way, we and extent of the authority which Novatian had resisted. should you employ almthe weight and authority of your
canshow do not logically lead to the conclusion that Dr. But how different does the whole affair appear when the see in securing it, who more immediately succeed to the
We shall also give reader once comes to know (what Dr. Geraghty would chair they sat in.
Geraghty would derive from them.
"I beseech you, therefore, to signify to me, in plain
our summary, deduced from a much wider range of ex- never have told him) that Novatian was not a recogtracts from St. Cyprian's works, and going much more nized Bishop anywhere, but an usurper of the See of and express terms, who is made Bishop of Aries in the
directly to prove that Cyprian did not believe in the Rome itself- a mere disturberof the peace of the Church room of Marcianus, that I may know how to direct our
auperior authority, much less in the supreme authority,
(or, as in after times he would have been called, an antitrazt, and'another on tbe
'Cyprian alludesto hIs havingsent
of the

*

Bishop of Rome over other Bishops.
SSU CaraoaLcLArM. , Vol. I. p. 68

Pope), whom Cyprian used all his influence to put dowtn,

not because he denied the superior authority of the

Case of the lapsedto Rome, in his 51stthis
epistle (Ben. Ed.)to Maxlmg
Urbanus,&c.
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brethren, and to whom I am to send letters of commuDion."
Rigaltius gives the right solution in the following
words :-(See his Edit. of Cyprian. Paris 1648, p. 101).
" In this case of Marcianus, prelate of Aries, if the
right of excommunicationdid belong solely to the Bishop
of Rome, wherefore did Faustinus, diocesan of Lyons,
advertise Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, who was so far
distant, concerning those very things touching Marelian, which both Faustinus himself and others of the
same province had before sent word of to Stephen,
Bishop of Rome, who lived nearest, being, moreover,the
chief of all ? It must either be said that this was done
because of Stephen's negligence; or, what is more probable, according to the discipline then used in the Church,
that all Bishops of neighbouring places, but especially
those presiding over the most eminent cities, shouldjoin
their counsels for the welfare of the Church, and that
the Christianreligion might not receive the least damage
in any of its affairswhatsoever: hence it was that in the
case of Marcianus of Arles the Bishop of Lyons forwarded letters to those of Rome and Carthage; and
again that he of Carthage, as being most remote, did
write to the prelate of Rome as being his brother and
colleague, who, by reason of his proximity, might more
easily know and judge of the whole matter."
We must now stop for want of space: but as Dr. G.
taunts us with having no plea to put in, in reply to his
quotation (in page 81, supra,) from what he calls a
" General Council of 70 Bishops at Rome, anno 494,"
we beg to ask him to give us any proof older than
ISIDORE MERCATOR,that notorious forger, that such a

Council ever was held ? If he can, let him give it. If
he cannot, why should our pages be cumbered with quotations which rest originally on the sole authority of a
FORGER? We think there is such a thing as " unpleasant truth," and the detection of Isidore's forgeriesmay
be among the number.
IS THE ROMANCATHOLICRELIGIONIN THE BIBLE.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN.

MR.EDITOR,-We had a great sermon last Sunday
fromFatherJohn, all aboutcontroversyanddiscussion;but
'twasn't a bit like the sermonsin the old times; for there
wasn't a morsel of cursing in it. It's my firm belief (and
I think the priests are beginning to think the same) that
cursing isn't the kind of argumentthat will put down discussion; more by token, that curses, like chickens,mostly
come home to roost. Father John has also given up
reasoning with his horse whip: 'twas a very strikingar-gument, I allow, but somehow 'twasn'ta very convincing
one; 'twould put a man down, but 'twouldn't persuade
him ; and, though its strength was felt, 'twas mostly the
back that felt it, and not the brains. But, your honour,the
boys have got beyond them kinds of argumentnow, and,
signs on, 'twasn't any of them sort he used; but here's
what he said-" 'Isn't it wonderful,"says he, "how easy
it is to humbug some people; there'sthe Protestantsputting their fingers in your eyes, asking you to discuss
whetheryou've got the true religion, and, like fools, you
go discuss with them; but," says he, "aren't you the
greatest omadhawnsthat everlived, to go arguing abouta
thing when you've got it safe in your hand all the time.
It's just as if you had a bag of sovereignsin your pocket,
and some fellow said you hadn't a penny at all, and that
he'ddiscuss the matterwith you, and provethat you hadn't.
Sure you wouldn'tbe such fools as to argue with him, but
you'd put your hand in your pocket, and say, ' There are
the yellow boys, safe and sound, and what moreargument
do I want.' And, in like manner,"says he, '"aren'tyou
the greatestgeese at all to go arguing with Protestantsasto
whetheryou've got the truereligion,when you haveit safe
as I may say, in the heel of your fist." So when mass
was over we had a deal of talk about the sermon.
Most of the old people were well pleasedwith it, "' and,"
says they, "Isureit's true for his reverince: whenwe have
the true religion what more do we want?" But I can tell
your honour that some of the boys that has a little intel.
ligence weren'tat all satisfiedwith it; and, says Jerry,
"II'm not clear in my mind aboutthat argumentofFather
John's; for the man in the story had the money, and no
mistake, and all he had to do was put his hand in his
pocket and feel it ; but I'm in doubt whether it's so
with us. Have we the true religion, at all, at all ? Sure
the Protestants are always saying, show us your religion;
prove your religion ; and if we had it so sure and so safe,
as Father John declares,why can't we show it out, and
then thcre would be an end of the argument; but," says
he, "ini my mind, what happened to myself last year
comes nearerthe mark than Father John's parable. The
master met me one day, and, says he, ' I hope you'vethe
rent ready for me?' ' Ihave, your honour,' says I; 'it's
safe in the bank, where Mr. Harris, the agent, lodged it
for me.' 'Take care,' says the master, 'that there'sno
mistake about the matter; forI have recourseto thatbank,
and I've reason to know that there's not a penny there in
my advice, and go at once and inyour name. So take
quire about it.' ' But,' says I, ' the agent told me that
he lodged it safe, and that all was right; but that I wason
no account to go myself to the bank, or ask any questions
about it.' ' Well,' says the master, ' it just comes to this:
he says that it's safe, but I say that it's not safe.' 'That's
just the way,' says I, 'but which of you am I to belieye ?

I've known the agent since I was a child, and, moreover,
he's of the same religion as myself, and how can I believe
that he'd wrong me; while, on the other hand, I have
only known your honourfor a year or two, and (without
meaning any offence) I think you're a black Protestant to
the backbone.' ' Well,' says the master, 'them are
strong reasons, I allow, for believing what the agent says,
and doubtingwhat I say; but just consider this much before we part. He tells you " that all's right, but that you
must, on no account, go and see that all's right." I tell
you, on the contrary, that all's wrong, and that you may
go to the bank and prove it; and, moreover,' says he,
' even supposing that what I tell you should turn out
untrue, 'twill do you no harm having gone to the bank,
and asked; but if whatthe agent tells you is untrue,you're
ruined for ever.' 'Well,' says I, *there's truth in that,
I allow; all that I can lose in one case is the troubleof a
walk; but in the other case, I may lose all that I'm worth,
so here goes to inquire; and 'twas well for me that I did ;
for the fellow had kept the money himself, instead of
lodging it in the bank, and I was only just in time to pin
him beforehe was off for America. Now, Dan," says he,
"I think the first part of that story is very like our case,
and I only hope the second part isn't like it too. Our
priests tell us that our religion is the true one, and no
mistake; but that we mustn'texamine it, or ask any questions about it. Then the Protestants come, and say your
religion is a bad one; and if you'll take our advice, you'll
examine it well before you trust your precioussouls to it.
We don't ask you to take our words for it, but examine
it for yourselves; and, moreover, says they, remember
that we can have no motive in speaking to you about religion but because we love you. 'Twill do us no harm if
your religionis wrong, 'tis only yourselvesthat will suffer;
but we don'tlike to see neighbours and friends going to
ruin without at least warning them of their danger; but
it's your own look-out whether you take the warningor
not." "Well," says I, "there's no denying that that
soundsvery fair; and, to tell the honest truth, I can't see
that Protestants can have any other motive in all the
trouble they take but thinking it to be for our good."'
" True for you," says Jerry, "'and over and above that,
isn't it mighty suspicious to have our priests evermore
warning us aginst examiningour religion. Sure, if it was
all right, they'd have no objectionto our looking at it; for
the more we'd look at it the better we'd like it. But I'm
determined,"says he, " with the help of God, to search
out the truth before I stop; for it's an awful thing to be
resting our precious souls on a religion without knowing
the reason why ; and there is one thing more," says he,
"that's disturbingmy mind greatly, and evermoredriving
into my head that our religion must be wrong." "What
is it at all?" says I.
"Well," says lie, "it's the
hatred our priests have to the Bible. Sure, there's
not one of them but hates the very name of it. Let
them be young or old, friars or redemptorists, regulars or seculars, priestsor coadjutors, bishopsor archbishops, pope or cardinals, it's all alike, there'snothing
they dreadlike the Bible. They may differaboutinfallibility, or the immaculateconception,or many otherpoints;
but they all agree on this point, in warningus against
the Bible. To hear them talk, you'd think there wasn't
such a dreadful book out as the Bible, and still, if you
ask them the question plump, they have to allow that it's
the word of God; they'reobliged to admit that it's God's
book, but still, says they, ' take care that you don't read
it, for 'twill destroy you entirely. Now, Dan," says he,
"this

and that don't hang well together.

Do you think

God would write a book to destroy people. Do you think
that God, who was so merciful as to give His Son to save
us, would be so unmercifulas to give a book to ruin us ?9
No," says he, "when God gave the Bible to man, He
meant it as a blessing, and not a curse." "But, Jerry,"
says I, "'don't it look as if there was some change in
our clergy now that they've published a new edition of
the Douay Bible, and a permission to read it printed on
the first page?" "Why, then," says hie, "are you such
a fool as to think that 'twas any love of the Bible made
them print it? No," says he, " but 'twas fear of the

Bible made them do it." "How do you make that
out," says I. "I'll1 explain it to you," says he. "The
Protestants were making such a stir about our priests
keeping us without Bibles, and printing it in placards,
and putting it in handbills, and writing it in newspapers, that the whole country was talking of it,
and, more by token, the Protestants themselves were
speaking of setting up a Bible Society for Roman
Catholics; and don't you rememberhow the CAnsonic
LAYMAN said that sooner or later they'd do it ; . and
rather than that should happen, the priests thought it
better to print it themselves, so as to keep it in their
own hands.

But, tell me," says he, "do you think

they're a bit fender of it than they were ? Did they
ever give out in chapel that we might read it? or do
they favour it in any way ?" "I can't say that they
do," says I. "And do you think they'd put a penance
on a person for reading it?" says he. "'I know they
would," says I. "And suppose Father John came in
upon us now, do you think we'd leave the Bible on the
table, or hide it ?" " We'd hide it, of course," says I.
"Well, then," says he, "with all them things before us,
could we be such fools as to believe that the priests are
in favour of the Bible? It may do well enough for
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some of them poor English creatures that come over
here to look at the wild Hirish, and who know as
much about us as a pig does about his grandfather,
to believe that there's a change in the priests;
but, Dan," says he, " you and I know better than that.
Sure," says he, "we had a proof of it here lately. A
Protestant gentleman gave a Douay Bible to Mat Lane,"
and, says he, ' there is your own Bible, and there's the
permission to read it from your own Bishops.' So Mat
brought it home and showed it to the neighbours,and
they had a great discussion on the head of it; and some
said that 'it was a real Roman Bible,' but more of
them held out ' that 'twas all a Protestant dodge got
up to deceive Catholics, and take from them both their
religion and their money,' a but as they couldn'tagree,
they determined to leave it to Father Nhimselt
So they went and asked him fairly ' whether that book
was a real Catholic Bible or a Protestant invention;'
and he said to them, ' It can't be our Bible, for the only
true Catholic Bible is in Latin, so that any
Bible you see, no matter what Protestants may English
tell you
about it, or no matter what names they may show you in
it
it, it's all a deceit."b "W
"isn't
a
wonder
Well," says I,
that he had the brass to tell such a thumper as that, and
that he wasn't afraid of being found out." "Why," says
Jerry, " he knew that the creatures were ignorant, and
he knew, besides, that they were morethan half inclined
to that way of thinking themselves, and that they'd
never doubt his word. 'Twas a mighty clever dodge to
set them against the Bible, and I can tell you that
is only just a pattern of the way the rest of
Father Nthem gets on; one priest may have one plan, and another
may have a different one; but they're all agreed about
keeping the Bible from us if they can." "Well," says I,
" I can't deny any of the things you say, and to tell the
truth, it sometimes does make me doubtful of our religion to see how much our priests are against the Bible.
They're not against Dr. Milner, or Keenan, or Butler,
because they're for them; and surely they wouldn't be
against the Bible either, only that it's against them."
" Yes," says Jerry ; "and the worst of it is, that the
Bible won't stay quiet or hold its tongue, but is always
crying out against them ; so they're obliged to opposeit,
for if they didn't 'twould soon put an end to them entirely." " But," says I, " to the best of my belief they'd
rather pass it by if they could, and make a fair bargain
with it, 'I'll do nothing to you if you'll do nothing to
me." " True for you," says he; "Ibut that's no go; for
the Bible won't keep quiet, but is always hammering
away at them. It's like Tom Connell and the master's
dog. Tom came running into the yard the other day,
roaring like a bull, and (saving your honour'spresence)
with the seat of his breeches cut away as clean as if you
took a shears to it.

' What

ails you, at all?' says the

master. ' It's that cannibal of a dog that ails me,' says
he. ' Sure he nearly made dog's meat of me, the baste.'
And why didn't you let him alone?' says the master,
'and maybe he'd have let you alone.' ' Sure that was
the height of my ambition,' says lie ; 'the never a bit
of me would have touched hirri if he hadn't touched
me, but the big blackguard kept his eye on me,
and just when I thought I had passed him safe he made a
grab at me, and may I never if he didn't tear the old
breechesoff me, clear and clean. If you think 'twas pride
made me set at him you're greatly mistaken; for, as the
man said long ago, i'd rather the biggest blackguardin
Dublin was kicking me down Sackville-street than be
fighting with such a baste ;' and, in like manner," says
Jerry, " the priests would rather pass the Bible by fair
and easy; but when it won't let them pass, and is always
making a grab at them, they must only stand up to it and
fight it out like men. But, after all," says he, " 'tisn'tno
mannerof use for them; for the Bible will be the death of
them yet, and if ever a jury of twelve decent men sits upon
them this is the vardic they'll bring in, ' Died by the visitation of the Bible.' They're like poor I)arby Kelly who
was in Cork jail under sentence of death, but saved his
life by dying in prison. His friends made a great
boast of it, but myself couldn't see much difference
all the time; and whether the priests knock under to
the Bible, or whether the Bible compels them to knock
under, 'twill all come to the sanmein the long run." 'mTrue
for you," says I; "but 'twtn'e come to the same for our
poor souls, I'm thinking." "That's what frightens me
entirely," says he; "for 'what will it profit us if we gain
the whole world and s/rh the loss of our souls;'" and isn't
it a cruel case," says he, " that God gave His blessed Son

to die for us, and wrote out the Bible to teach utshow
we're to get the benefitof His death, and still that it's kept
from us as if 'twas poison. But," says he, "a father
wouldn'tpoisonthe child he loves, and no more would God
poison us, and I'm sure and certain that if we read the
Bible, with prayer to God to bless it to us, 'twill do us
good, instead of harm." " With God'shelp, then," says I,
"let us go on with our reading, and try to come to the
truth; for it's a fearful thing to know that we've immortal
souls, and to be only groping about in the dark, with no
sure hope to rest on.
Your humble servant to command,
DANCaATHY
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